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Synthetic Agriculture 
How Knowledge and Consideration of Every Factor Can: Increase the Farmer's Return 
By Henry Vendelmans, Agricuitural Engineer 
No organized industry yields returns that are as widely different as those obtained in agriculture. 
If these differences could be accounted for by the vary­
ing qualities of land, they might seem natural ; but 
they occur as well on land realizing similar conditions. 
Moreover, the international statistics reveal that 
the average yield is low all over the world ; besides a 
comparatively few good yields, by far the greater num· 
ber are small. 
These facts are most significant ; and as all who are 
conversant with practical farming very well know, they 
must be ascribed to the unappropriated conditions of 
production. As a matter of fact, agriculture, which is 
a very difficult industry, requiring for its proper work­
ing a wider scientific knowledge than any other, is too 
often carried on in the most indifferent fashion. 
Numerous experiments carried out in all countries 
have proved that practically no soil is rich enough 
to produce maximum crops, and various means of in­
creasing production have been pointed to. Hence more 
intensive agriculture with higher yields, but yet here 
several factors that infiuence the crops were either not 
taken into account or were not given attention which 
they deserve ; so that finally synthetic crop production 
was evolved which brings the possibility of the soil to 
its very limit. 
It represents the most advanced stage of crop pro­
duction, and is, after all, the only sound one. It is 
based on the knowledge of the various factors which 
influence the crops ; it has the advantage of being 
applicable in all countries, whatever the prevailing con­
ditions, because it takes them into account. They are 
the same everywhere although their value varies prac­
tically with every case, so that no easy general rule 
can be applied, but a previous investigation becomes 
necessary. This investigation bears not only on the 
soil, but also on the climate, local conditions, and the 
possible improvements. To this improved situation 
the most suitable crops are adapted, the soil being 
Correspondence 
The editors are not responsible for statements made 
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Japan and a Big Navy 
To the Editor of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN : 
In the editorial column of your magazine of May 28, 
1921, you take up the question of naval disarmament 
and urge that the United States economize because 
England has scrapped a large part of her navy. It is 
agreed that disarmament would be a good thing and 
we all hope that the day is not far distant when all 
forms of military equipment will be as far out of date 
as hoop-skirts, but there are a few important facts 
that we must not overlook before heating our swords 
into pruning hooks. 
For instance, the naval appropriation of our little 
neighbor across the Pacific for 1921 is just about a half 
a billion yen. Now a yen is only equal to fifty cents 
in American money, but considering the difference in 
pay of Japanese and American seamen and ship-build­
ers, it equals about two dollars. That brings their 
half a billion yen up to about a billion dollars against 
our proposed half a billion. You have correctly stated 
that naval strength is relative. How long will it be 
that we will have a relatively strong navy if we do 
not keep on the increase ? So much for that. 
Now, the question is what is Japan building such a 
navy for ? She cannot afford such an expensive play­
thing one-tenth as much as we can. - Surely the Chi­
nese or Koreans are not going to jump on them. Eng­
land and her colonies have no quarrel with Japan. 
Furthermore, there is a treaty between them. There is 
nothing that we want that belongs to the Japs. They 
know that we are not likely to attack them. Therefore, 
they know that they do not need a navy to defend 
themselves. There is only one answer left and that is 
they intend starting a war of their own. And their 
only possible opponent is the U. S. A. And Alaska and 
the Philippines are a prize worth going after. And 
after that the Hawaiian Islands and our own Pacific 
coast and an indemnity. 
History has proven that a small navy is worse than 
worked by the most suitable machinery and implements. 
This means a process of selection from beginning to 
end, which by its cumulative influence not only allows 
increased yields on good land, but also tends toward 
bringing the capacity of poor soil close to that of good 
soil and ,brings practically all waste' land within the 
scope of reclamation. Although full results could 
hardly be expected from the first, they are very marked 
already and go on improving for perhaps three years 
until the limit of the possibility is reached. The 
successive improvements may lead to new possibilities 
in the shape of more valuable crops which become 
adaptable to the site. When this is accomplished, ro­
tations as they now exist become obsolete and are aban­
doned in favor of such system of cropping that yields 
the highest return. One of the consequences is that 
wheat which has been held to be the staple crop is no 
longer necessarily considered such and very often will 
make room for better paying propositions. 
In the following survey of the process which cannot 
possibly cover the whole matter, several interesting 
points are recorded. 
Synthetic agriculture not only investigates into the 
composition of the soil, but also into its geological 
origin, which is often more important as giving infor­
mation about the assimilability of the components ; but 
whatever the composition be it is practically never 
considered rich enough in available feeding elements to 
supply the f.ood for abundant crops ; so sometimes the 
quantities of manures and chemicals supplemented are 
extraordinarily high in comparison with what used to 
be considered a liberal dressing. 
For instance, on good land potatoes may receive 
sometimes, in addition to 8 to 10 tons of farm manure, 
as much as 10 to ] 2  cwt. of superphosphates, from 7 
to 9 cwt. of potash salts, 6 to 7 cwt. of nitrate of soda, 
and so on. Pastures : 10 cwt. of basic slag, 4 to 6 cwt. 
of kainit, and 2 or 21h cwt. of nitrate to the acre 
every year, according to the quantity of crops taken. 
no navy at all. It only sacrifices brave men and good 
material. A navy at the bottom of the sea should never 
have been built. Therefore, if we are to have a navy 
at all, we must have one that will overwhelm all possi­
ble enemies and do it easily. We must put economy 
out of our mind and think only of efficiency until that 
day dawns when we will all send our navies to the 
scrap heap. 
And the one grand argument for world disarmament 
is to show the world that we are capable of building 
so much faster and better than they, that they will see 
the hopelessness of trying to compete and decide that 
the best plan is to agree to universal disarmament and 
arbitration of all international disputes. Not one man 
in a million would think of picking a quarrel with 
Jack Dempsey. But when Jack gets out of condition 
and goes back to a second rater, they will all be willing 
to take a crack at him. 
. 
Disagreeable as these facts are we must recognize 
them and act accordingly. And the only logical thing 
for us to do is to build such an overwhelmingly large 
navy that when the world conference for disarmament 
sits the offending nation will not dare to hold out 
against the rest of the world. If they are on anywhere 
near an eql\al footing there is a chance to quibble and 
refuse as she has done before. And what is more ilJbo 
portant still, if she refuses to see the hand-wl,"iting on 
the wall and insists in starting a war, we must be so 
thoroughly able to knock the rays from the sun of the 
Japanese battle flag that it will never appear on the 
horizon again. 
I am surprised, indeed, that such an admirable paper 
as the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN should fail to read the 
signs of the times. Instead of heckling the Senate into 
cutting down the Naval appropriation in order that the 
American people may have a little more money to spend 
on Fords, prize fights and moving pictures, it should 
urge the creation of a mighty armada and an over­
whelming air force which are the only possible means 
of bringing about world peace. . 
History has proved that there is no other course 
possible. The surest way to provoke a quarrel is to 
be almost as good as the other fellow, or to even let 
the other fellow think he is as good as you are. Na­
poleon thought he could conquer the world and did, 
almost. Germany thought she could do the same 
thing and so nearly succeeded that there was no fun 
in it. Japan has evidently not learned her lesson and 
until she has, we must build, build, build until she 
Also more attention is directed toward lime or 
chalk. In many a soil it gives exceptional results, 
thanks as much to its flocculating property, and the 
creation of an appropriate medium for favorable bac­
teria, as to the supplying of wanted food. The physical 
conditions of the soil and the subsoil are of far more 
consequence than they used to be considered. The 
coarseness or fineness of the particles affect to a 
great extent the availability of their contents, the 
power of retaining chemicals, water and fertilizing so­
lutions, the development of roots, the aeration of the 
soil, its permeability, etc. ; the proportion and quality 
of the humus. Humus is greatly responsible for the 
capacity of the soil for retaining moisture ; probably as 
many crops are prevented from reaching full develop­
ment from shortage of needful moisture as from a lack 
of food. 
A good supply of humus yields a more favorable me­
dium for aerobic bacterial life. - Excess of humus keeps 
the soil unduly wet, cold and acid, and may be cor­
rected by applying lime and aerating the soil. Prac­
tically 90 per cent of arable land is insufficiently pro­
vided with humus. Shortage of humus can be cor­
rected by organic manures, green or otherwise. Some­
times no farm manure is produced, but even where it 
exists the quantity is quite unequal to the require­
ments of the land. Therefore recourse must be had to 
green manures ; as a rule leguminosae are used. They 
are only exceptionally grown as main crops, but are 
constantly used as catch crops, either on the inter­
cropping or the aftercropping principle. In synthetic 
agriculture they cannot be dispensed with altogether. 
They not only act on the lines indicated above, but 
also enrich the soil in nitrogen, act favorably on the 
bacteria of nitrification, bring a good deal of water into 
the soil and darken its color. This latter point, al­
though quite important, seems only to be appreciated 
by horticulturists. 
( Continued on page 88 ) 
sees the hopelessness and folly of her ways or else so 
punish her that she, like the kaiser, will no longer be 
a menace to the human race. 
As a peace-living citizen, a Naval reservist, a veteran 
of the late war, a fairly heavy tax-payer and the father 
of a family which I hope will !be able to grow up to 
manhood and womanhood and end their days without 
having to face the privation and hardships of another 
war, I have given deep study to the matter and try as 
I may, I can see no other solution to the world's most 
important question. F. P. ARCHER. 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
P. S.-Upon second thought, I believe you printed that 
editorial just to start something. You have. Go ahead 
and publish the answers if there are not too many of 
them. 
[If our correspondent is right in his estimate of 
Japanese policies his pOint is well made. We think he 
is wrong.-EDITOR. ] 
Why It Has Been So Hot 
To the Editor of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN : 
I enclose a weather prediction and statement of the 
cause of the extreme. heat of the last few days, from 
the pen of our local weather prophet who furnishes 
forecasts for one of our dailies. This organ is sup­
posed to be under 1'airly intelligent management, but 
evidently prints this yarn with complete faith in its 
authenticity. Its author views the solar system from 
the top of the ten-story newspaper building ( in which 
he operates the elevator) , and arrives at the remarka­
ble conclusions set forth in the printed item. I read 
it with a mixture of interest and ::musement which 
I hope may be shared by your readers. Here is what 
he says : 
"It is likely that the whole solar system is passing 
through a zone of heat, as it sometimes does. Such 
heated zones are created by a nearer approach to 
some stars or sometimes by the combustion of a 
comet. There was an instance of the earth passing 
through such a zone in 1833, where the diSintegration 
of a comet was believed to be the. cause." 
Let us trust that the solar system will soon get 
through the heated zone that it has encountered in 
space ; and perhaps it is given to hope that it will not 
next run into a damp region of the universe that will 
result in excessive precipitation ! J. S. C. 
Battle Creek. 
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felt. Under the present selling plan the plants and coal bins, at chimney breasts, I poles so set as to lean toward each other, complete house, . , 20 by 36' feet, containing around fiues, back of kitchen ranges, thus forming the sides of a tall and nar­four rooms and bath, is sold and erected around stair walls and under stairs. The I row isosceles triangle. The feet of these complete with plumbing and lighting fix- plan adds about $200 to the cost of a side poles may be secured to a horizontal tures for a little less than $2000. The $5000 house. member at its ends. This complete tri­
house may be extended lengthwise as de- All in all, the man who has waited to angle may then be used much after the 
sired in two-foot units, but cannot be , build his home until conditions are more manner of the single gin pole. 
made more than one story in height. settled can profit by some very remark- It  is highly important that all prepa-
For the man who wishes to build a dis· able housing developments for his rations be completed by the moment 
tinctive home from his own plans, there waiting. actual hoisting to position begins. It 
is interest in new building materials and seems that accidents during the actual 
in the improvements in old ones, notably Tomorrow's Airships erection are not so infrequent. A tower 
in stucco construction. ( Oontinued from page 80 ) may easily drop when erection has 
One of the latest materials is a de- In this case the figures are based on an reached a point where the tower is at a 
velopment of the asphalt shingle. In this airship of 3 % million cubic feet, which 45 degree angle. If the tower Slips at the 
case the asphalt base is made much can be constructed in England witho,ut location Of the "hinge," any amount of 
heavier than usual and a coating of difficulty by a slight extension of the trouble may ensue, not to say loss of 
ground slate pressed on the surface. It existing sheds. This ship is calculated life or limb. A good deal of attention 
is used in large standardized slabs as to have a gross lift of 105 tons and a has been given to the matter of this 
siding. disposable lift of 68 tons. The esti- "hinge." One of the successful devices 
The latest development in stucco work mated speed at full power is 75 m.p.h. and consists of a stout iron pipe which is em­
is  the recommendation from the Bureau the endurance, carrying 15 tons of pas- ployed as the axle of rotation. The tower 
of Standards, which is being generally sengers and freight, 80 hours or 1800 will naturally have two legs on the 
accepted by builders, that when metal miles. ground. Ov�r the feet are secured shoes 
lath is used the customary wood "sheet- The proposed route to New York from made of angle bars. These shoes are so 
ing" be dispensed with and instead one London is via Portugal and the Azores, to shaped as to fit well and p
ermit of being 
coating of cement be stuccoed on the in- take advantage of the better weather con- bolted to the foot through the regular 
side of the wall. This completely im- ditions, the distance being 3600 miles and rivet holes. Each shoe is  provided with 
beds the metal lath in the cement, pro- the time taken 60 hours. The return a steel loop so fixed as to project be­
tecting it from corrosion ; makes the wall journey would be made by a direct cross- neath the sole. The hole in these loops is, 
more fire-proof ; and gives other desirable ing of some 3000 miles and time taken say, five inches in diameter. When the 
qualities. Insulating paper is nailed on would be 50 hours. shoes have been bolted in place, the bot­
the inside studding and over this are With four airships working it is antici- tom legs of the tower will have two 
placed the furring strips, to which is pated from an examination of weather loops, one to each leg, forming, as it were, 
nailed th e  expanded metal lath for the records that crossings would be prr.ctica- prolongations of the legs. A 4-inch iron 
inside plaster finish. This method differs ble on 300 days in the year, and that 200 pipe is passed through the two loops. 
radically from standard practise and the crossings could be maintained. Fifteen This pipe is of a length to permit, say, 1 
requirements of many city building codes, tons would admit of 140 passengers and foot to project beyond each loop and to 
which call for a solid board sheeting un- their luggage to be carrwd, or 50 pas- form the "hinge" on which the tower is 
der the outside stucco ; but it is  backed sengers and 10 tons of mails. to turn during the erection operation. In 
by scientific investigation. order to prevent the pipe itself from slip-
A Newark, N. J., inventor has placed Synthetic Agriculture ping sideways on the ground, a loop at 
on the market a new stucco base which ( Oontinued from page 81 ) the end of a , steel cable is passed over 
h olds the promise of remarkable results. What used to be called theory has each proj ecting end, and the cable itself 
It is in the form of slabs of inch-thick proved to be of the utmost practical im- is secured at a convenient point on the 
porous concrete, nearly as light and as portance, so among the practices derived side from which slippage, if it occurs, is 
strong as wood, which are nailed directly from this knowledge is the inoculation of to be expected. Pins driven into the 
to the studding of the house. Only two newly reclaimed land, not with pure cul- ground serve to provide the proper points 
coats of stucco are then required to tures, but with soil from a nearby field of anchorage. 
finish the wall. The inside is plastered which had borne a leguminous crop the When a tower is being erected by the 
as usual. previous year. These bacteria spreading shear-leg
 method, it is  important that the 
The porosity of the concrete is  secured slowly through the soil should be har-
erecting operation be not permitted to 
in a most ingenious fashion . Small pel- rowed in, and in no case left exposed to 
proceed too far. It is said that many 
lets of parafin or some similar material the burning Bun. This insures a '  good 
towers have dropped because of having 
are mixed with sand and portland ce- first leguminous crop where otherwise 
been pulled too far over. To guard 
ment and the mixture spread in slabs failures had often to be recorded. 
against this, wire rope is  attached to the 
over wire mesh reinforcing and allowed The climate has not been studied enough 
head of the tower and carried back on 
to set for a day and a half. Then the up till now in connection with crop pro-
the side from which movement is  to take 
slabs are placed in an oven and subject- duction. It plays an important part, 
place. Naturally, this line, which is to 
ed to a high degree of heat. The parafin in so far as it allows the obtaIning of 
be used substantially as a guy rope, must 
is melted and driven off through the pores higher crops, when full advantage is 
yield to allow erection to go on. But it 
of the concrete, the fumes caught and taken of its action. 
must be carefully controlled, and there 
condensed by distillation and used again Machinery and implements are chosen 
must be sufficient resistance to prevent 
in the form of pellets, and strange as it on the principle that only one type is  best 
the erecting pull from going too far. For­
may seem, this heating does not affect the suited to the work it has to perform. 
tunately, the maximum resistance does not 
structure of the concrete but merely in- Deep working of the soil is one of the 
have to be exerted the instant the tower 
terrupts the setting process until the slab great assets of synthetic agriculture. 
axis becomes vertical. There will be no 
again cools off. The product is surpris- Sometimes it is necessary to proceed grad-
substantial danger of falling over, in the ' 
ingly light and strong. It is believed that ually but the final results are : better aera-
erecting direction, until the center of 
the only similar product now on the mar- tion ; humus, bacteria and feeding ele-
gravity reaches the vertical plane througb 
ket is a light concrete manufactured by ments for crops brought deeper ; im-
the "hinge." This means that the maxi· 
a Belgian firm, in which sawdust is an proved water supply, deep rooting en-
mum length 'of, the back guy rope does not 
ingredient. couraged, crops suffer less from heat, and 
have to be fixed beforehand with great 
While it may appear that this method closer cropping can be indulged in. 
exactness. The ' rope ' should be long 
would make the slabs prohibitive in cost, Subsoiling has a marked effect on most 
enough, but not too long ; and there is  a 
the maker claims the finished building, of the crops ; harrowing and especially 
considerable margin permissible. Conse­
because the labor item is lower, costs sowing are more often done too shallow 
quently, it  is proper to secure the ground 
about the same as by any other method than too deep and the most favorable 
end of the rope to a suitable anchorage. 
of stucco working. It  is  claimed that the depth is seldom attained. 
A '  single , team is able, under OTdinary 
insulating qualities of the porous wall are Rolling and hoeing have most remark-
conditions, to erect a 5,Ooo-pound tower, 
very marked. able effects ; they are not used to the full :;!h d�:C���::. Sh�:\�e;St�!e:r i�s t�� ��:� 
A number of patented stucco mixtures extent justified by their usefulness. For 
have also made their appearance on the instance, in summer a crop is brought up 
ble this weight, three, teams may be re-
k t d rapidly by rolling, but once the tap root 
quired. Naturally, one may use a tractor -
mar e ,  an qualities are claimed for instead of teams of horses or mules. 
each. Such mixtures are said to be su- down, the surface must be broken to check The length of spans between towers has ' 
G AS. AIR, WAT ER, G A S O U N E  P U M P I N G  perior to ordinary cement stucco and the 
evaporation. The effect of hoeing has been been the subj ect of a good deal of study. 
by Yacaum or pr .... ure of cir with materilll is entirely damp-proof, more translated by several people into some- Experience with very short and very long 
LEIMAN BROS. AIR PUMPS elastic, desirably colored, and so on. thing tangible like : once hoeing equals a spans has led to the conclusion that, when 
ROTARY-POSITIVE Since houses are at a premium more 
shower, but twice equals a dressing ; but everything has been taken into considera­
Widely used for gasoline measuring attention is being paid to making them still the dressing value is often left aside. tion, long intervals between towers is the 
fireproof. A scheme has heen devised by Transportl'ng Electrl'c  Current preferable practice. First cost will some-
vices, fuel he�tinlr outfits, ga; a number of manufacturers of metal lath, 
�':!��:l �':,��t'h';r�:;l��tio;�t���� for rendering an ordinary frame building ( Oontimted from page 84 ) ;:e�:i�h�r��t��� �:�e�s�o��r��e b���:! �l::!�, te����r �;��e�cua':,'d I 
so nearly . fireproof tha� i t. would be hard final position. The gin pole is  usable maintenance of lines with long spans is 
t
umlls, milking, ,a�uum chucks, to burn It down. ThIS IS done by the where the weights do not become con sid- decidedly less. And this is  an item that 
ti!:';.'f�
o
;��
e
:!:��:!·m���; ��� erection of firestops at all vulnerable erable. With heavier structures, a pair must be considered. Not oilly is main-
CataioJ[ No, 264- T-B6 points, as under all bearing partitions and of shear legs may be substituted for the tenance less, but troubles from interrup-
LEIMAN BROS. 8 1  WALKER ST •• N. Y. ' stud exterior walls, ceilings over heating ordinary gin pole. These are two long tions of service are ' reduced. 
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